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Work should be photographed or scanned and returned to 
me at beech@newvalleyprimary.com .
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Beech Class Recommended  Daily Timetable

9.00-9.30 9.30-
10.00

10.00-10.30 10.30-11.30 11.30-12.30 12.30-1.00 1.00-1.30 1.30-2.00 2.00-3.00

Votes for 
Schools

Walk/ 
Exercise 

Spellings English Lunch and 
Free Time

Call with 
Miss 

Swainson

VIPERS Well Being 
Wednesday 

Activity 

Maths

Click me to get a 
great tune to start 
the day! We start 
with Monster and 
Men –Little Talks

Remember to take a break. 
Do some exercise! Click the 
picture to do some exercise.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CF-l73qCrgU
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuPuwfVuS-OBtK_kZqJCX-b


English
LO: To plan the introduction of a newspaper 
report.
At the end of our unit are going to be writing a newspaper 
report about the boat sinking and a baby being found and 
rescued. 
Today you are going to plan your introduction and 
headline of a newspaper. Click here to see an example of a 
newspaper report. Remind yourself of the features of this 
kind of report. 
Click here to find out your two activities.

Rooftoppers
Chapter 4-
Click here to listen to Miss Swainson 
reading 
(password - beech)
• E On page 35 Charles warns 

Sophie not to treasure ‘the wrong 
things’ in life. What does he mean 
by this? 

This means…
• E What do you think Charles 

would want Sophie to treasure 
instead of her cello case?

Charles would want Sophie 
should treasure…

• V What does ‘she snuffed the 
candle’ mean on page 37?

Snuffed the candle means…
• On page 38 Sophie draws a

picture of her mother. Draw what
Sophie was imagining and drew.

Wednesday
20/1/2020

Well Being 
Wednesday
Votes for Schools
Do we need to learn more 
about how vaccines work?
Have your say on:
Primary: "Do we need to 
learn more about how 
vaccines work?" Survey 
(surveymonkey.co.uk)

Maths
LO: To understand and know square 
numbers.
Please follow the links to the White Rose 
website to find today’s lesson. 
Lesson Video Link 
Lesson Activity sheet link or click here for 
the Activity Sheet 
Today’s answers

Our video calls
English- We will be recapping what happened in Chapter 
3 and updating our working wall and then reading onto 
Chapter 4.

Spellings
Click here to go to spellings

Don’t 
forget to 
play log 

in to 
TTRS!

https://www.loom.com/share/a98cac4090874ff4bec800444e2ad7f4
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/vfs-primary-vaccines
https://vimeo.com/474984047
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Y5-Autumn-Block-4-WO5-Square-numbers-2019.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Y5-Autumn-Block-4-ANS5-Square-numbers-2019.pdf


ROOFTOPPERS 
WORKING WALL

Setting Characters
Charles Maxim
• 36 years old

• Tall  
• Scholar 

• Sophie’s ward
• Bookish, 

generous, 
awkward, 
stubborn 

• Loves Shakespeare 
• unconventional 
• Aristocratic face

Sophie
• Strange, awkward, 

bookish
• Ward of Charles

• Wants to wear trousers
• No parents- thinks her 

mum is alive
• Thinks she remembers her 

mum
• Likes to be perfect

• Shy smile

• Hair like lightning 
• Sleeps on a wardrobe
• Drinks a gallon of milk 

for breakfast

Miss Eliot
• Works for the childcare 

agency
• Comes to check up on 

Sophie
• Doesn’t believe Sophie’s 

mother is alive
• Very serious 

• Worries for Sophie’s 
welfare with Charles 

• Successful in her 
profession

• Slightly mean 
• Wants everyone to be 

perfect and 
conventional- a man 
shouldn’t raise a child 

and girls shouldn’t wear 
trousers 

• Strict
• Large and has grey hair

Plot so 
far…

Chapter 1: A boat is 
found in the English 

Channel sinking and a 
baby is recued by a 
man called Charles 

Maxim.  

Charles’ house
• Messy
• Not safe for a child
• White 
• 4 Hours away 
• Trees on the 

outside 

The Sea-
English Channel
• Boat sank 

in the sea
• Baby found 

in a cello 
case 

We will write what has happened 
so far together on our call. 

Chapter 1: Charles takes 
the baby home and calls 
her Sophie. Miss Eliot then 

arrives to take Sophie 
away to the Childcare 

agency but Charles says 
she is his responsibility. 

Chapter 2:
It is Sophie’s 7th birthday. 
She is trying to be perfect 
at handstands. Miss Eliot 

comes to the house to 
check on Sophie and 
disapproves of her 

trousers and what Charles 
is feeding her.

Chapter 2:
Miss Eliot says Sophie 
can’t remember her 
mother as she was 

little and her mother is 
not alive anymore. 
Sophie does not 

believe her. 

Chapter 3:

Chapter 3: Chapter 3:





PLANNING AN INTRODUCTION

Look at this introduction about Tim Peake.

Can you find the answer to the 5Ws.

Who? What? Where? When? Why? 
Create your 
own grid to 
answer the 
questions 
from the 

introduction.

Activity 1 Activity 2

Thinking about Chapter 1 and our newspaper article 
about the ship sinking in the middle of the English 
Channel. Plan your 5 ws for our article. 

Who? What? Where? When? Why? 

If stuck, use my example below. 

Remember it should not be full sentences- just brief 
notes. 

Who? Baby, Charles Maxim, passengers, 
musicians, rescue crew

What? Sinking of boat

When? 1850s, sinking late at night, baby 
found in morning

Where? English Channel

Why? Fog? Storm? Hit something? 







Suffix -cial
Words ending in ‘cial’ often have a ‘a’ vowel right before 
the suffix is added. But there are exceptions to the rule.
Highlight any tricky parts of the words. 


